3 RIVERS
HEMP TISSUE CULTURE
We eliminate the risks and variables of commercial cultivation by providing our customers with
stable genetics and vigorous, disease-free clones.

CULTIVAR LIST
Here are the varieties that we currently have available for Spring 2021. Please contact us for
more information!

T1
T1 hemp is a sturdy line of highly compliant Trump hemp
genetics. Known for its high yield; huge, resinous flowers; and
extremely pronounced CBD:THC ratios, T1 makes a perfect
feminized CBD hemp strain as well as an ideal cross-breeding
partner.

CHERRY WINE
A fruity nose strain is rich in B-Myrcene, B-Caryophyllene and apinene and high in terpenes with 11% Farnesene and 5%
Humulene leaving with with an earthy apple like aroma. It
makes for a perfect blend of aroma and effectiveness.

ABACUS
It produces a high yielding purple flower yield, with an awesome
terpene spectrum, and the flower and oil has a smooth and
delicious taste and aroma. Vigorous grower, can withstand early
planting and spring snow.

BAOX
You can expect a fast flowering time and a short wide plant with
large / dense flower structure. BaOx was designed for the
outdoor grower in mind. It is a very stable genetic and provides
consistent results. CBD content from flower 15-16%

SPECTRUM
Providing citrus and earthy aromas, this strain offer very high
CBD content, some reaching 20% CBD, is great for anti-anxiety
and anti-inflammatory uses.

CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN
Here are the varieties that we currently have available from one of our partners, Cheyenne
Mountain Seed Co.

"Cheyenne Mountain Seed Company is dedicated to
developing and producing the highest quality hemp
strains and feminized seed. Where science and technology
compliment experience and passion"

MOUNTAIN MANGO
Mountain Mango is some of the sweetest hemp we’ve tasted. It sets
bud really quick. Great calyx development, frosty and sticky.
Our Colorado Mountain Mango hemp strain Mountain has tested out
as a 30:1 CBD:THC variety.

QUICK KUSH
Our Quick Kush hemp strain finishes quickly with large frosty calyxes
that reek of kush like dankness.
All our Quick Kush seed is bred from our F1 genetics, at a separate
grow facility from our other strains. Working from the original F1, we
are producing a stable and consistent feminized seed.
Our Colorado Quick Kush strain has tested out as a 30:1 CBD:THC
variety.

For more information on our Cheyenne Mountain's genetics, practices, and company profile,
please visit their website at https://cheyennemountainseedcompany.com/

PREMIUM CLONES
We sell our pathogen-free plants in three different forms

Stage 3 Plantlet

Liner Plugs

4" Potted Plants

Nurseries, Greenhouse

72 cell, field ready

Field ready

PLANT PRICE LIST
Pricing depends on volume and cultivar

Package

Price

Stage 3 Plants

We can provide early
start TC plants to a
customer that has
plant hardening
facilities

Liners

Field ready plugs in 72
cell liners

Potted Plants

4" or 6" field ready
potted plants

$2 - $8 each

$3 - $10 each

$5 - $15 each

For very large orders, please contact us for bulk pricing discounts at info@3riversbiotech.com

TISSUE CULTURE SERVICES
Genetic Storage

Clean Mother
Stock

Back up valuable
production or seed lines.
Off-site storage to secure
germplasm in the event
of a catastrophic facility
failure (ex. Power outage,
fire, HVAC failure). Clean
copies provided back
regularly.

Regular provision of
clean mother stock to
support internal
propagation programs.
Ensure quality
performance using
cuttings derived from
tissue culture mother
plants. De-risk
operations by decreasing
pathogen loads in facility
nursery operations.

Research
Collaborations

Connect with our team
to partner in research.

3 RIVERS BIOTECH
Our experienced team has been focused on perfecting plant propagation for decades.
3 Rivers Biotech is a partnership with JRT Nurseries, one of the largest and most reputable
plant tissue culture nurseries in North America producing over 10+ million plants per year.

3 Rivers Biotech
Plant Tissue Culture and Micropropagation
info@3riversbiotech.com
www.3riversbiotech.com

